NEWPORT ALL WOOD KITCHEN

FULL OVERLAY • ALL WOOD FRAME • PLYWOOD BOX

- Toffee stained maple
- Full overlay all wood construction
- New technology built-in quiet smooth-close door hinges on all doors
- Full extension solid wood dovetailed drawers with undermount self-closing glides
- Shaker style veneer raised panel doors and solid wood drawer fronts
- Plywood sides, tops, bottoms and shelves

FULLY UPGRADED
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NEWPORT COLLECTION
FULLY UPGRADED

FULL OVERLAY • ALL WOOD FRAME • PLYWOOD BOX

WALL CABINETS

Camlock
5/8" Plywood Nailer

1/2" Top and Bottom Plywood

1/2" End Panels Veneer Finished Plywood

Shaker Style 3/4" Solid Wood Frame Center Veneer Raised Panel

BASE CABINETS

Camlock
5/8" Plywood Back Rail

Polymer Corner Block

1/2" Veneer Finished Plywood End Panels

3/4" Thick Adjustable Veneer Finished Plywood Shelves

3/4" Thick Solid Wood Frame

3/4" Slab Solid Wood

Half Depth; 3/4" Thick Adjustable Veneer Finished Plywood Shelf

New technology built-in quiet smooth-close door hinges

Disclaimer: Actual color and construction details may vary slightly from photos and illustrations used in the flyer.
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